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Daly Surges through Field after Penalty to Finish on Podium, 
Calderon Races Hard to Finish Just Outside the Top-Ten,  

Bad Luck Finds Mitchell for Third Time at New Jersey Motorsports Park 

 
Millville, N.J., June 26, 2010 – Race one 
at New Jersey Motorsports Park was an 
action-packed, dramatic 29-lap event for 
the Juncos Racing driver trio.  Conor Daly 
started today’s race from the pole position 
for the fourth time this season and had a 
great start, maintaining his lead over the 
rest of the field.  Though all looked 
promising for the 18-year-old to win his 
fifth race in the row—what would be a new 
record for most consecutive races won in 
the history of the Star Mazda 

Championship presented by Goodyear—officials issued a penalty to Daly along with 
Tristan Vautier for jumping the start of the race, crushing that dream and sending both 
cars to the back of the pack.  In an exciting and spectacular run, Daly surged ahead 
through the field, passing cars up until the final lap, to finish on the podium in third 
place. 
 
“It was a tough call at the start,” said Daly.  “Unfortunately, when a driver wins four 
races in a row, it makes people scrutinize them a little more than usual.  I had to battle 
my way back to the front, but I knew the car was fast because the Juncos Racing team 
has been doing an excellent job every race.  After being sent to the back, I just focused 
on getting points for the driver’s championship.  It was a really fun race for me, and we 
have tomorrow to try to win, too.  The car will be fast again, if not faster, so I’m looking 
forward to tomorrow’s events.” 
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With his valiant efforts, Conor Daly also unsurprisingly took the fastest lap of the race 
with a time of 1:17.262.  With 254 points to date, Daly still holds an abundant lead in the 
driver’s championship over Anders Krohn by an impressive 43 points.  
 
Tatiana Calderon gladly took on this weekend’s 2.25-mile road course with confidence 
and enthusiasm.  The 17-year-old was able to avoid the incidents happening around her 
throughout the race and raced hard with her competitors to gain positions.  Calderon 
continued to post competitive lap times and stayed consistent to finish race one just 
outside the top-ten drivers in 11th position. 
 
“I’m very happy with my result today,” said Calderon.  “I was consistent, the car was 
really good and I’m gaining more and more experience every time I race.  The track is 
also really difficult, but my lap times keep getting closer to the fastest lap time which 
shows that I’m improving and getting better with the car.  I have a feeling that 
tomorrow’s race will be even better for me.” 
 
After turning out his best qualifying result at this particular track this morning, Rusty 
Mitchell found bad luck for his third race at New Jersey Motorsports Park in a row.  The 
Midland, Texas native hoped to have the chance to race from his starting position of 
ninth to the front of the field, but unfortunately, Mitchell was hit from behind on lap five, 
damaging his car and forcing him to retire early once again. 
 
“It’s obviously very disappointing,” said Mitchell.  “I had a good restart after the first 
caution, but then I just got drilled from behind by another competitor.  My car was 
damaged, and that was it for me after that.  I want to thank the guys on Juncos Racing 
for always working hard and giving me a really good car.  There’s always the race 
tomorrow, so hopefully we can get some good results then.” 
 
The doubleheader weekend at New Jersey Motorsports Park continues tomorrow, June 
27, with qualifying two at 9:05 a.m. EST and race two/Round Seven at 3:05 p.m. EST.  
The race will be broadcast live on HDNet, and live timing will be available through 
www.starmazda.com.  For more information, please go to www.juncosracing.com.  
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Conor Daly, #22 Juncos Racing/INDECK/The College Network/Merchant Services Ltd./Tom Lange Co. 
Session Started Finished Best Lap Time Best Speed 
Race 1st  3rd  1:17.262 101.111 
 
Tatiana Calderon, #25 Juncos Racing/Kia Motors          
Session Started Finished Best Lap Time Best Speed 
Race 14th  11th  1:18.787 99.153 
 
Rusty Mitchell, #66 Juncos Racing/Motorola/Petro Comm./HRP Racing Products/Texas Autosports 
Session Started Finished Best Lap Time Best Speed 
Race 9th  20th  1:24.453 92.501 
 
About Juncos Racing: Juncos Racing is centrally located in Vero Beach, Florida, U.S.A. to offer diverse 
levels of racing year round.  Juncos Racing operates out of a state of the art facility which houses 
vehicles suitable for all levels of racing, from go-karts to open wheel Formula race cars.  It is one of the 
few teams in the United States which offers a development program starting from racing go-karts to 
racing professional open wheel race cars. The team’s goal is to provide young and older drivers alike with 
a foundation upon which they can build a career in motorsports. Juncos Racing offers two and three-day 
racing schools which cover theoretical and hands-on driving techniques. With your dedication and the 
team’s expertise and advanced training techniques, Juncos Racing is confident that you will achieve and 
master the fundamentals of racing.  For more information, please visit www.juncosracing.com. 
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